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FunRover Land Rover Product Guide 
"
We’ve taken all the latest product releases and cut out the ads, fluff and 
repeated content. And made the best bits available for free. Enjoy 
perusing this on you PC, mobile or tablet. 

Want your products featured in this guide? Send us an email: hello@funrover.com

Bowler Motorsport Parts 

Bowler are now offering select parts from their Bowler Racing Defenders. Designed with 

competition in mind, these parts are lightweight, strong & rugged. Sills are £500 per pair. Wheels 

are £1800 for 5. 

"
For more information, visit: http://www.bowlermotorsport.com/parts-and-accessories/

PRICE 

£POA
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MUD UK stocking 
RAM Mounts "

MUD UK are now stocking 

RAM mounts. RAM are a well 

renowned manufacturer of 

some seriously strong device 

mounts for in-the-cab

FROM 

£16.30

Stratchits - Stretchable Ratchet Strap "
Cinch down your loads simply and effectively. No more worries 

about bumpy roads and rattling loose loads. The Stratchit 

absorbs the tension. Think of the Stratchit as a stretchable 

ratchet strap. The Stratchit has all the benefits of a ratchet strap 

and a bungee cord combined. Sold in pairs.

FROM 

£30

Venture Accessories Bumpers "
Defender bumpers rust like mad. Venture Bumpers 

are modelled on the original stock Defender bumpers, 

with added powder coating and layers of zinc 

phosphate and zinc passivate. Venture guarantee 

against corrosion for 3 years and provide plated steel 

bolts, black plastic covers and two tapping blocks - 

everything you need to fit the bumper.

ONLY 

£83.94
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CNC Aluminium 
Wingtop & Side Vents "

This vent offered here is a 

great upgrade, and not only 

dresses up your Defender but 

is exceptionally more durable 

than the cheap plastic vent. 

FROM 

$100

Puma Billet Gear & 
Transfer Knobs "
These gear knobs are 

machined from billet 

aluminium, other colours can 

be chosen through Croytec’s 

special orders service

FROM 

£37.00

Defender & Series 3 
Trim Panel "

This steel trim will tidy the cut 

out in your dashboard and 

create a perfect fit up to the 

Raptor Console. Only fit if you 

already have a Raptor Console!

ONLY 

£23.95

Stainless Steel, Single Pivot 
Defender Wheel Carrier "

The standard Defender wheel carrier is mounted 

directly onto the rear door, which causes strain 

on the rear door hinges, especially if using larger 

tyres or travelling off-road. This new wheel 

carrier has been designed to take all the stress 

off the rear door hinges. Additionally, no holes 

need drilling in the bodywork.

FROM 

£525
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Remap It Yourself - Personal Land Rover Tuner "
The MPF is designed to give you a way to read and write your own cars ECU or "Engine Control Module" 

with your Android device. This tool plugs into your OBD port and allows you to switch between a tuned 

mode and a default tune for your MOT. Works with a range of newer Land Rover vehicles.

FROM 
£199.00

WIFI Reverse Camera "
This is a great little device, It is a reversing camera 

that uses a wireless signal to connect to your smart 

phone or tablet. Then simply download the app 

from either the Play Store or the App Store (details 

of which app are within the instructions

Devon4x4 now stocking  
AFN 4x4 Products "

AFN produce hard-tops for 110 & 130 Pick-ups 

with pop-up rear canopies. Pricey but these look 

very well made and like an original factory item. 

Check them out at Devon4x4

FROM 
£82.50

FROM 
£2582.26
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"
TT-RT02 ROOFTENT "
The TT-RT02 is an extended model canvas roof tent. 

This is based on a well proven design and comes 

with a full lower annex room. It has a separate safari 

fly-sheet which helps reduce condensation and 

control temperature. 

"
When combined with the lower annex (included) 

there's a huge amount of accommodation! The 

annex has screened windows / doors, fitted 

groundsheet and is big enough for beds or table 

and chairs. Please note annex has slight colour 

difference due to different fabric used, see pics.

ONLY 

£950

Expedition Spare Tire Covers "
 ◦ Heavy weight canvas         
 ◦ Include a full-width pocket with plenty         

of room to store recovery straps or a 
few shackles 

 ◦ Velcro Panel Option –  4” square panel          
at the top centre 

 ◦ Large exterior pocket flap features 3         
heavy-duty snaps 

 ◦ Drainage grommet         
 ◦ Side loop to accommodate a carabiner         

for your camping trash bag 
 ◦ Heavy Duty bungee cord in seam to         

ensure a tight fit. 
 ◦ Embroidery options        

ONLY 

$130
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Liked our guide?  
Love Land Rovers? 

"Check out FunRover.com 
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